
Rheological Study of Tyre Tread Compound
(Part I): Determination of  Wall Slip
Coefficient  and Elastic Swell Using

Capillary Rheometer

The phenomena of wall slip and elastic swell (extrudate swell or die swell) of a tyre
tread compound during its flow through a capillary die and the effect of process
conditions on them were investigated using a torque driven capillary rheometer. For

this purpose, the capillary dies were made up from smooth stainless steel (SKP316) with
constant length and various radii. The behaviour of shear stress and shear rate for com-
pound flowing through capillary die were determined with the assumption of Bagley and
Rabinowitsch corrections and calculating the slip coefficient (β). The wall shear stress
dependency of the wall slip coefficient, β, was also calculated at various temperatures
(80, 100,120 C).  The results showed that β increased linearly with wall shear stress and
decreased with temperature. So using β at different conditions,  the corrected rheologi-
cal parameters in various temperatures and capillary die radii were calculated and the
flow curves were then plotted. It was also shown that the elastic swell(B) depended on
L/D of capillaries and increased by decreasing die diameter because of the increase in
the extensional deformation at the die entrance. The elastic swell decreased with the
increase of temperature.
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A rubber compound normally include
a base of elastomer, carbon black,
mineral fillers and several additives
such as plasticizers, internal or exter-
nal lubricants, processing aids, and
antioxidants, and it is prepared by
mixing in a two-roll mill or an inter-

nal mixer. Rhelogical behaviour of
the compound through a capillary die
generally exhibits a shear-thinning
power-law behaviour without New-
tonian plateau[1].

Melt flow studies of polymers are
of great importance in optimizing the
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processing conditions and in designing processing
equipments like injection moulding machines, extrud-
ers, and dies required for various products. During pro-
cessing, the rheological behaviour of polymer or spe-
cialy a rubber compound may undergo various changes.
Melt rheological studies give us valuable result that will
be helpful in optimizing the processing conditions.
Parameters like melt viscosity and slip coefficient as
function of shear rate or shear stress and temperature
have become more and more important [2].

Several research works have been done on elastic
memory and slip of rubber compound up to now [3-5].
One of the most important phenomenon in elastic
memory of rubber compound is the entry effect termed
as Bagley effect. The dependency of the entry pressure
drop on the viscoelasticity of polymer melt and the
channel geometry have been studied [1,6]. The entry
pressure drop of polymer melt in the die flow is quite
complicated. Generally speaking, ∆Pent depends on the
geometry of the channel (e.g., entry angle, shape of
cross-section, contraction ratio of the channel), the
process conditions (temperature and shear rate) and
compound charactristic (such as degree of long-chain
branching of rubber base  and influence of additives in
rubber compound)[7,8].

In most cases, the rheological property of a com-
pound is not viscosity but rather its elastic memory and
slip behaviour which largely determine its dimensional
stability and processability. Mill shrinkage, extrusion
shrinkage or extrudate swell are all phenomena which
are dependent on elastic memory [4]. Huang and Isayev
[6] investigated the influence of the reservoir diameter
on rubber compound elasticity in capillary flow. They
noted that the elasticity of the melt depends on the
reservoir diameter up to a certain value. 

It has been shown that the elastic swell (B) increas-
es with increasing ∆Pent and the curves of B versus
∆Pent are approximately linear [7]. The extrudate swell
is one of the most crucial factors affecting the cross-
sectional dimensions in the rubber extrusion
process[9]. Basically, extrudate swell is controlled by
melt elasticity and therefore, depends on factors such as
temperature, shear stress, die geometry, molecular
characteristics and additives[10-12]. The knowledge of
interactions between polymer melts with solid bound-
aries is closely studied with rheometry. The interactions
may lead to new procedures for rheological characteri-

zation and optimization in processes of polymer forma-
tion. Actually the velocity on the solid wall is not zero
and this phenomenon also is known as slip, which has
been documented for a long time and it is being recent-
ly reviewed[13-15]. Slip at the wall may be observed in
certain flow conditions [16]. Rheological tools with
smooth and grooved surfaces were often used in order
to study the wall slip phenomenon. The grooves are
supposed to prevent wall slippage and the comparison
of the data obtained with the different surfaces allows
to detect the occurrence of slippage and to quantify the
values of slip velocity. Such approaches were devel-
oped in rotational rheometers and slit dies [17-19].

Not all correction factors have been considered by
most of the researchers[1,3,4,7,9-14,18,19]. As the use
of capillary rheometer for measuring rheological prop-
erties of rubber compounds is very complex, so in most
cases simplifications have been made, but all correction
factors have not been considered all together[15].

In our study, Naviers slip model, which is particu-
larly useful for a meaningful description of slip phe-
nomenon, has been used in order to study the rheologi-
cal behaviour, to calculate the slip coefficient of rubber
compound through the capillary die. A new method was
developed for calculation of the slip coefficient of the
rubber compound. For this purpose the capillary dies
were made with constant length and various diameters.

As it is generally known, the rheological behaviour
of rubber compounds is very complex  because differ-
ent ingredients are being used in its formulation.

To study the flow behaviour of tyre tread com-
pound through the capillary die, the capillary dies with
constant length and various radii were selected and the
rheological results of the rubber compound at three
temperatures were determined. In this study, the entry
pressure drop (related to Bagley correction) and Rabi-
nowitsch correction for the compound were calculated.
Then, the wall slip coefficient, β, was observed to be a
function of the wall shear stress and temperature, and
was calculated using a new method. It was shown that
β increased as the wall shear stress increased and the
wall temperature decreased.

Although the slip coefficient has been measared
using high-pressure sliding rheometer [20], but this
coefficient has been measured for just a rubber base. In
this study, it is shown that the capillary rheometer is
capable for measuring all the rheological parameters



mentioned above.
In the next step, the extrudate swell of flow with

various capillaries were also examined and it was
shown that the extrudate swelling increases with
increasing shear stress and decreasing temperature.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials and Sample Preparation
The sample material was a tyre tread compound based
on styrene-butadiene rubber (SBR): Styrene-butadiene
rubbers (SBR1500 and SBR1712, Bandar Imam, Petro-
chemical Co. (BIPC), Iran), carbon black (N-375,
Doodeh Pars Co., Iran), aromatic oil (Behran Oil Co.,
Iran), ZnO (Rangineh Pars Co., Iran). N-1,3-Dimethyl-
butyl-N’-phenyl-p-phenylenediamine (6PPD, Vulka-
nox4020, Bayer Co.,Germany) and 2,2,4-trimethyl-1,2-
dihydroquinoline (TMQ, Vulkanox HS, Bayer Co.,
Germany), stearic acid and micro wax (Unichema Int.
Co., Malaysia), rosin and tackifier resin (Schenectady
Co., Europe) were used as the ingredients.

The tyre compound was prepared according to the
formulation of Table 1.  SBR1500, SBR1712, carbon
black, oil, and other additives were mixed in a 1L labo-
ratory banbury mixer (Farrel model) for 15 min as mas-
ter compound. The master compound was then sheeted
off on a two-roll mill. The sheet was stored for 24 h at
room temperature to relax the mixing shear stresses.

Rheological Measurements 
To study the rheological parameters a high-pressure

capillary rheometer was used. A constant rate type of
capillary rheometer (Instron model 321, UK) was used
to carry out rheological experiments. A set of capillary
dies (made up of stainless steel, SKP 316) was select-
ed. The characteristics of dies are reported in Table 2. 

The test sample was placed inside the barrel and
forced down into the capillary with the piston attached
to the moving cross-head. After about 5 min warming
up, the compound was extruded through the capillary at
pre-selected speeds of the cross-head, which varied
from 0.06 to 20 cm/min. The force and cross-head
speed were converted into shear stress and shear rate at
the wall, respectively. The range of the test tempera-
tures for different piston speeds was 80 C, 100 C and
120 C and the shear rate varied from 0.11 to 1177 s-1

(shear rate relates to die diameter).
Apparent shear rate, γapp, and apparent shear stress,

(τapp), are introduced by eqns (1) and (2).

where, Q is the flow rate corresponding to a given pres-
sure drop  ∆P, Dc is the capillary die diameter (R is the
radius of capillary die) and Um is the average of veloc-
ity. So, the true wall shear stress, τω, can be calculated
by the following equation:

where, E is the Bagley correction or the entrance effect
and τω is the corrected wall shear stress.

From the apparent shear rate values, the corrected
shear rate or true shear rate, γω, was calculated by using
the following equation, which includes the Rabinow-
itch correction [21]:
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Table 1. Tyre tread compound.

Ingredient Quantity (phr)

SBR 1500

SBR 1712

N-375

ZnO

Aromatic oil

Rosin

Tackifier resin

Stearic acid

Micro wax

6PPD

TMQ

45.0

55.0

60.0

3.0

3.0

4.0

2.0

2.0

1.0

1.5

1.0

Table 2. Characteristic of capillary dies.

Dimension Die l Die 2 Die 3 Die 4 Die 5 Die 6

Dc (mm)

Lc (mm)

L/D

1.25

29.6

23.7

1.45

29.6

20.4

1.92

29.6

15.4

2.5

29.7

11.9

3.1

29.7

9.6

4.0

29.9

7.5
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where, n’, the flow behaviour index , is defined as:        

The value of n’ was obtained by regression analysis
based on the values of the true wall shear stress, τω, and
γapp obtained from the experimental data. The shear
viscosity, η, was calculated as:

Experimental Design
In this work, the entrance pressure drop, the slip coef-
ficient and elastic swell were examined with respect to
the effects of L/D ratio of dies. The investigations were
carried out for two different cases:
1. To use a method for calculation of the slip coeffi-

cient of rubber compound.
2. Testing the effect of the various dimensions (L/D),

temperature and shear stress on slip coefficient and
elastic swell.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Bagley Correction
To determine the pressure drop associated with changes

in the velocity distribution in the entrance and exit
regions, a technique outlined by Bagley was employed.
However, when the effect of pressure on viscosity is
significant, the Bagley plot curves up. In such cases an
interpolation is recommended in order to extrapolate to
zero L/D ratio[21-22].

Figure 1 shows the dependence of the total pressure
drop (∆P) to the length/diameter ratio (L/D) at a con-
stant shear rate (γw), and different temperatures. Thus
the Bagley correction, E, for the sample determined by
making use of the capillarity dies (having different
diameters and 60  entrance angle).

For a viscoelastic fluid, the entry pressure drop
(∆Pent) is mainly a characteristic of the viscous dissipa-
tion and the elastic energy stored in the fluid due to the
both elasticity and viscose of the flow. That is:

∆Pent =  ∆Ps +  ∆Pe (7)  

where,  ∆Ps and  ∆Pe are contributions of the viscous
dissipation and the elastic stored energy, respectively. It
was found that the value of ∆Ps was lower than 5% of
that of  ∆Pe [7].

As it is shown in Figure 1, ∆P is basically directly
proportional to L/D; the intercept of the lines with the
axis is called the end pressure losses, which can be,
considered as the entrance pressure drops approximate-
ly. It can be seen that ∆Pent increases with increasing γ
w at given temperatures; when the shear rate is constant
(γw = 500 s-1), ∆Pent decreases with increasing temper-
ature. In phenomenological polymer rheology, the
relaxation process will be shortened with increasing
temperature for a polymer, the viscosity is reduced and
the elastic effect decreases, thus ∆Pent correspondingly
decreases [8].

Slip Coefficient
Wall slip phenomena in plastic processing have been
studied in the past by many research groups[21,23,24].
A schematic illustration of wall slip in capillary flow
can be seen in Figure 2 [21]. In this case, the analysis
is proposed by Mooney for fully developed, incom-
pressible, isothermal, and laminar flow in circular
tubes, with a slip velosity, Us, or slip coefficient, β, at
the wall. 

It is possible to express the flow rate, Q, as a func-
tion of the wall shear stress, (τω), and wall slip coeffi-

( ) Delta P at 120 C;  ( ) Delta P at 100 C;  ( ) Delta P at 120 C. 

Figure 1. ∆P versus L/D for the compound at various temper-

atures.
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cient (β) by following equations [21]:

where, Us is function of die radius (R), and it depends
on wall shear stress, τω, by eqn (9):

Thus, the eqn (10) is obtained:

By differentiating eqn (10) with respect to 1/R at con-
stant wall shear stress β is obtained from eqn (11):        

As it is illustrated above, for a given value of the wall
shear stress, the plot of Q/πR3τω against reciprocal
radius (1/R) should yield a straight line, with a slope
equal to wall slip coefficien (β). Repeating this opera-
tion for several values of wall shear stress, one can
obtain the overall relationship between slip coefficient
and wall shear stress. The correlation coefficients for
linear regression were determined to be arround 0.9 for
all dies. Figures 3, 4 and 5 show the left-hand side of
the term in eqn (10) (this term is named A) versus 1/R.
According to these figures the equation which can best

express the change of the term A against 1/Rc is a 2nd

or 3rd order polynomial. The term β was then calculat-
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Figure 2. A schematic of interfacial wall slip in capillary flow

[11].

( ) Tw.c = 1.1; ( ) Tw.c = 0.9; ( ) Tw.c = 0.6; (X)Tw.c = 0.2.

Figure 3. β Term A = Q/πR3τw vs. 1/Rc  at constant wall

shear stress and 80 C.
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( ) Tw.c = 1.1; ( ) Tw.c = 0.9; ( ) Tw.c = 0.6; (X)Tw.c = 0.2.

Figure 4. β Term A = Q/πR3τw vs. 1/Rc at constant wall

shear stress and 100 C.
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( ) Tw.c = 1.1; ( ) Tw.c = 0.9; ( ) Tw.c = 0.6; (X)Tw.c = 0.2.

Figure 5. β Term A = Q/πR3τw vs. 1/Rc at constant wall

shear stress and 120 C.
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ed from the derivative of this polynomial equation with
respect to 1/R. Thus by plotting the term A versus 1/R,
β can be determined and the overall relationship may
be obtained. This is shown in Figures 6-9. As it can be
observed in Figures 6-8 the wall slip coefficient is
increased with decreasing diameter of capillary and
Figure 9 shows the negligible dependency between the
slip and the temperature. Thus the elastic behaviour of
compound is mainly dependent on the wall shear stress
and L/D of the die.

In this step, the actual flow rate can be calculated
and then the actual flow curve can be plotted. 

γω.c can then be determined from eqn (12), which is a
corrected wall shear rate including wall slippage. It is
worth mentioning that the γω is related to the bulk vis-
cous behaviour without slippage. 

Finally, the true viscous behaviour of the com-
pound, can be expressed by power-law equation:          

The actual flow curves for three temperatures are
shown in Figures 10 to 12.

The flow curves of rheological behaviour of the
rubber compound were plotted at various temperatures
and it can be seen that the convergence of the results is
better at higher temperatures.

Elastic Swell
To measure the elastic swell, B, of the sample the bar-
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( ) Rc = 0.625; ( ) Rc = 0.725; ( ) Rc = 0.96; (X) Rc = 1.25;( ) Rc

= 1.55; ( ) Rc = 2.

Figure 6. β Term A = Q/πR3τw vs. 1/Rc at constant wall shear

stress and 80 C.
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( ) Rc = 0.625; ( ) Rc = 0.725; ( ) Rc = 0.96; (X) Rc = 1.25;( ) Rc

= 1.55; ( ) Rc = 2.

Figure 7. β Term vs. corrected wall shear stress for various

dies and 100 C.
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Figure 8. β Term vs. corrected wall shear stress for various

dies and 120 C.
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Figure 9. β Term vs. corrected wall shear stress for various

temperatures and constant die (Dc = 1.25 mm).
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rel of capillary rheometer was filled with small pieces
of the compound and pre-heated at selected tempera-
tures for 5 min under a small piston pressure, applied to
minimize the porosity of extrudate. They were then
extruded at the pre-selected shear rates, from 0.11 to

1177 s-1. The extrudates were then cooled after die exit
in air condition. The elastic swell from the capillaries
were determined by measuring the extrudate length by
this relation: 

The extrudate cross-sectional area is sometimes
obtained by measuring the extrudate diameter with a
micrometer. However, for deformable elastomeric
extrudates of small diameter, this direct measurement is
often inaccurate[4]. Noting that the extrudate cross-
sectional area can be expressed as: 
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Figure 10. Flow curve for tyre tread compound obtained at

80 C for various capillary dies.
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Figure 11. Flow curve for tyre tread compound obtained at

100 C for various capillary dies.
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Figure 12. Flow curve for tyre tread compound obtained at

120 C  for various capillary dies.
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( ) Dc = 1.25 mm; ( ) Dc = 1.45 mm; ( ) Dc = 1.92 mm; (X) Dc = 4 mm.

Figure 13. Dependence of elastic swell (B) on shear rate for

various capillary radii at constant temperature (T = 100 C).
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Figure 14. Dependence of elastic swell (B) on temperature

for  various capillary radii at constant wall shear rate (γ =100s-1).
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From Figures 13 and 14, it can be seen that the elastic
swell increase with decreasing capillaries radii. In fact
the elongation flows is set up at the entrance of die and
elastic memory of flow increases through the long die.

Figure 15 shows the relationship between the elas-
tic swell and total pressure drop of compound for two
different die diameters. The elastic swell increased with
the total pressure drop, the correlation being relatively
linear. As it can be seen, with decreasing the  die diam-
eter, the elastic swell ratio is increased.

The exponential correlation of elastic swell to the
wall shear rate indicates that in the higher wall shear
rates the increasing trend of swell with respect to the
wall shear rate is lower. That is the role of elastic stress-
es on the swell phenomena is lower at the higher wall
shear rates which is due to the effect of viscosity on the
normal stress (so the flow of compound in die trend to
a viscose flow). The decrease in elastic swell with
respect to the temperature, as it can be seen in the Fig-
ure 14, it also confirms the result.

The ∆Pent has a linear correlation with the elastic
swell (Figure 15) which is directly related to the recov-
erable shear. The recoverable shear is also due to a
great difference between the diameters of barrel and
capillary die.

CONCLUSION

The rheological behaviour of a tyre tread compound
was carefully studied using capillary rheometer with
six dies with different radii. The wall slip coefficient,

β, of the compound was calculated as a function of the
wall  shear stress, the die radius, and temperature. It
was found that β, increases with decreasing  the radius
of die and it was increased linearly with increasing the
corrected wall shear stress. It was also seen that there
was a low dependency between β and temperature, but
it was strongly related to the wall shear stress. 

The flow curves of the compound showed that the
shear viscosity decreased with the increase of shear
rate, indicating pseudoplastic nature and can be
expressed by power-law equation. From the flow
curves it is concluded that the power-law parameters
have a low dependency on the radius of the used dies.
At higher temperatures the viscosities were less scat-
tered which it shows that the rheological parameters are
less dependent to the geometry of die.

The elastic swell, B, is an important characteristic
of elastic behaviour for flow in a die. It was found that
the elastic swell of the compound increased with
increasing the wall shear rate and decreased when the
temperature increased. The results also showed that
under the applied experimental conditions the relation-
ship between the elastic swell and total pressure drop
for the compound was approximately linear (R2> 0.93).

Therefore the results may be used for further inves-
tigations on simulation and can be considered as the
boundary conditions in an extrusion of tyre tread.
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